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Belf when T saw you, my Lady.”- 
“And, of course, knowing there 

could be no—that it was too senseless 
—” The words she was searching for 
failed her; she looked toward the path 
over the neck of rock, but he con- 

tinued to stand between it and her. 
“I have heard the story in all its de- 

tails; all that passed at the Mount, 
while Nanette was there. And,” in- 
stead of having undermined his belief, 
she felt she had only strengthened it, 
“I am sure you went to the Monastery 
St Ranulphe, knowing—" 

“You are sure!” she interrupted 
quickly. wasn't long ago.you were 

His Dark, Eager Face Was Near 
Hers Now. 

sure it was I who betrayed you, and—” 
"I was wrong, then; but,” his eyes 

continued to meet hers, “I am not 
wrong now.” 

Behind her, my lady’s hand closed 
hard on the rock. 

“Deny it!” his voice went on. “In 
so many words!” 

“Why should I?” She caught her 
breath quickly. “I denied something 
to you once, and you did not believe.” 

“I’ll believe you now!” 
“I should feel very much flattered, I 

am sure; but after—” A spark of de- 
fiance began to gleam in her eyes. 
“You are sure .one moment, and not, 
the next! You are ready to believe, 
or not to believe!" More certain now, 
she lifted her head; she, whose assur- 
ance and wit had never failed her at 
court, would not be put to confusion 
by him! 

His answer was unexpected; to her; 
to himself. Perhaps it was the peas- 
ant—the untamed half-peasant—in his 
blood that caused it; that made a sud- 
den, unceremonious act, his reply! He 
eaught both her hands; drew her to 
him. He knew she could never care 
for him—she, the.beautiful lady! But 
he forgot himself for the moment; 
thought only of what she had done; 
her courage, her fineness, her delicate 
loveliness! Iler life for his. To pay 
a fancied debt, perhaps? And all the 
while he had thought— Self-reproach- 
ea fell from hi3 lips; were followed by 
bolder, moro daring words. All he 
would have said the night on the 
beach, when he had borne her from 
the fiery rock to the ship, now burst 
from him; all he had felt when he 
had held her in his arms—motionless, 
unresisting, the still, white face up- 
turned, offering itself freely to his 
gaze! 

At the neck of the rock, beneath his 
feet, the waves thundered; near them, 
wild birds circled, wheeled and were 
borne on by the strong breath of the 
wind. Had he spoken; what had he 
said? A gradual consciousness of the 
beating of (he sea smote his senses, 
as with rhythmical regularity it arose. 
He listened; slowly In his eyes that 
light that demanded—claimed, as it 
were, its own—was replaced by an- 

other; his hands released hers. My 
lady made no sound; her proud lips 
trembled. Very pale, she leaned back. 

So silence lengthened. “Pardon, my 
Lady!” he said at last, very hunbly. 
“It had not occurred to me my secret 
was not safe; that I, master of ships 
and men, should not be master of my- 
self! But 1 had not expected to be 
alone with your Ladyship, and,” a 
shadow of a smile crossed the strong, 
reckless face, "your Ladyship can 

weigh the provocation! If the excuse 

will not serve, I have none other to 
offer. Certainly, will I retract noth- 
ing. What's said, is said, and—no lies 
will unsay it!” 

He looked at the water; the tide 
was nearly in; he turned. She would 
never see him again, for which she 
would be very glad, since the sight of 
him must always have been hateful to 
her. Had not fate decreed—bitterly— 
she should look upon him only as an 

enemy? It might be, in time, she 
would condone his presumption, when 
his presence would no longer vex her! 
He was going one way; she, another, 
soon, with— 

iou—you are mistaken, Monsieur: 
My lady’s tone was tremulous. 

“Mistaken?" 
“The—Marquis de Beauvillers left 

last night on a fishing bark." 
“Left!" abruptly he wheeled. 

“Why!" She did not answer. “You 
mean?” Before the sudden swift ques- 
tion that shone from his eyes, hers 
fell. 

“Speak!" Me seized her hand; his 
dark, eager face was near hers now. 
"You have sent him away? He will 
never return?" She lifted her bead; 
answered uot In words; hut a new 

light-in her eyes-met the flash of his. 

-My Lady!" he cried, bewildered for 

the moment at whai that glance re- 

vealed. An instant she seemed once 

more striving to combat him, when, 
drawing her gently toward him, he 
bent lower; kissed softly her lips. 

“Is it, then, true—” 
“You find it so hard to believe?” 
“That you love me? That I seem no 

longer your enemy?" 
“My enemy? You? Who risked so 

much—saved my life! Ah, no, no! Do 
you not remember,” softly, “he, too 
said—‘Forget!’" 1 

“I only remember I have long loved 
you! For me have you ever been the 
princess—who dwelt in the clouds—in 
a palace, enchanted—’’ Her face 
changed. “That saddens you! For- 
give me!" 

"It seems like a dream—that life, 
then! All made up of lightness and 
gaiety; courtiers and line masques, 
until—” Beneath the bright gold of 
her hair, my lady’s brow knit 

“Until?” 
“Nay; I know not until—just when! 

Only, for long, I seem to have lived in 
a world, unreal and false. Last night, 
when in the garden, I felt stifled. This 
marriage! Arranged—for what?” She 
made a quick gesture. “The words 
came—had to come—though they hurt 
my lord’s pride; touched his vanity! 
Nothing, deeper! It was gone. Be- 
sides—” 

My lady stopped. “Go on!" he urged, 
his voice eager. 

“That is all. At least, all I would 
acknowledge to myself, then." 

"And now?” His arm tightened; he 
held my lady close. “Now?” 

Her lips lifted; though silent, made 
answer in the abandonment of the mo- 

ment, the past and all its vicissitudes 
vanished; only the present held them 
—the present and the future, beautiful 
as the horizon, now rosy and glowing 
beneath the warm touch of the dawn. 

The tide came in and the tide went 
out. 

“Mon capitaine must have changed 
his mind,” said old Pierre at the inn. 
And he gazed toward a ship, stranded 
on the sands of the harbor. 

(THE END.) 

CASE OF STINGY HUSBAND 

How On* Head of a Family Superin- 
tended Expenditures for House- 

hold Needs. 

In a lively article in the current 
number of Farm and Fireside, on the 
relations between husbands and wives 
on the subject of home finances, there 
are several interesting reports of ac- 

tual cases. Following is a report of a 

stingy husband: 
‘“A girl I knew in my youth was 

married after a short acquaintance to 
a scholarly professional man. He had 
been brought up under hard condi- 
tions in a strenuous school of poverty. 
She was the daughter of wealth and 
bad never been denied a reasonable 
wish. Her ausband was what is called 
a good provider. He bought amply 
for the table, and was not averse to 
having plenty of fuel and sufficient 
house-furnishings to keep his home 
comfortable and dignified. He simply 
declined to let Betty buy so much as 

five cents’ worth of anything. He did 
not wish her to have accounts at 
shops, nor did she desire them. When 
she wanted to buy anything for her- 
self or the children, he accompanied 
her, superintended her purchases, ex- 
amined every pair of stockings and 
every yard of muslin, and frowned 
upon niching and trimmings as need- 
less, drawing out his well-filled pocket- 
book and paying the bill with a flour- 
ish when the shopping had been done 
to his satisfaction. She never had 
any money in her possession except 
when her mother sent it to her as a 

gift, and when this was done, she took 
excellent cart! to keep Reuben in ig- 
norance. Once the good man, for in 
some ways he was good, was com- 

pelled to leave home for a few days. 
He carefully counted the amount that 
his wife would spend for the house 
during his absence. Then he lo3t his 
train and had to wait over another 
day. Coming home, he asked her for 
the cash and put it back in his own 
pocket for the next 24 hours.’ 

Power of Radium. 
Radium emits three streams of min- 

ute particles. These all carry definite 
charges of electricity, which made 
their discovery possible. No micro- 
scope could detect them, but they be- 
came apparent under proper condi- 
tions beeau«e of the elect vital chi •■*'*. 

CHURCH LOCALS 
Presbyterian church: Sunday, May 

4, Services as usual at 10:30 a. m. and 
8 p. m. Evening theme, “The Worth 
of a Man.” Preaching and observ- 
ance of the Lord’s Supper, at. Austin 
at 3 p.m. J. C. Tourtellot, Pastor. 

Swedish Christian church: Services 
as usual next Sunday. 

C. G. F. Johnson, Pastor. 

Methodist church: Sunday, May 4, 
Preaching at 10:30 and 8 p. m. Sub- 
ject for the morning—“The Resur 
rection” or “Our Dead,” and at night 
“Will Sober Judgment and Candid 
Opinion Sustain Mr. Bryan in Serv- 
ing Only the Sweet Juice of the Grape 
at Public Functions.” Sunday school 
at 11:45 and Epworth League at 7:15. 
Sunday, May 11, will be observed as 
“Mother’s Day.” Special exercises 
appropriate to the occasion will be 
observed. All are cordially invited. 

D. A.Leeper, Pastor. 

The First Baptist Church: Services 
as usual next Stnday. 

Geo. Sutherland, Pastor. 

German Evangelical church: Sunday 
I May, 4, will be held services at Kelso 
10:30 a. m.; Sunday school at 11:30. 

P. Jueling, Pastor. 

For Rent 
Three houses; two, three and four 

rooms. W. F. Mason. 

Household Goods 
At private Sale; China closet, side- 

board, round dining table, kitchen 
cabinet, gasoline stove, sewing ma- 

chine, folding bed and center table. 
fredOdendahl J 

Ashton News 
Miss Alma Ojendyk left for 

Lincoln last Saturday, where she 
will remain for an extended visit. 

H. W. Ojendyk and L. B. Camp- 
bell were over.to Rockville Mon- 
day in Henry’s new car. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Wilson and 
Mr. and Mrs. H.W. Ojendyk were 

visiting at the J. L. Davey home 
at Schaupps last Sunday. 

Paul Chelewski was an east- 
bound passenger Friday morning 
for Omaha, to visit his son Paul a 

few days. 
Mrs. Wm. Poch was at St. Paul 

Saturday visiting friends during 
the day, returning home the same 

evening. 
The Misses Anna Moore and 

Stella Jamrog were St. Paul visit- 
ors Saturday, returning on the 
evening passenger. 

Johnnie Rapp, Jr., drove over 

to the old Scott place on Davis 

Creek, Sunday, taking over a few 
of their horses to pasture during 
the summer. 

The Farmers Co-operative Grain 
and Supply Co. received another 
car load of corn last week. Al- 
though the price was 60c, the same 

was all sold in two days. 
Bill Fletcher, the horse buyer, 

was here for a few hours Saturday 
last renewing old acquaintances 
and incidentally looking for bar- 

gains in the horse line. 

S. S. Polski, G. H. Lorenz, Isaac | 
Sandberg and Joseph Jankowski 
were a few of those whose names 

we learned as attending the W. C. 
Dieterichs funeral last Saturday. 

M iss Mary Beza left for Schuy- 
ler, Neb., last Thursday morning, 
where, as stated in last week’s 
items, she goes to accept a posi- 
tion in a large department store. 

This section of the country was 

fortunate the past week in having 
a slow rain of 48-hours’ duration, 
giving us nearly two inches, with 
not a drop wasted, which puts the 

ground in first class condition for 
corn. 

Dr. Higgins of Grand Island 
was here over Sunday treating dis- 
eases of the eye, ear and throat. 
The doctor has very good success 

along his line and he making reg- 
ular visits to our city makes it 

very convenient for our people. 
Anyone wishing to consult him 
should inquire at Dr. Wanek’s of- 
fice as to the date of his next visit 
here. 

There was a great ball game, 
yes great, at Paplin last Sunday 
afternon. Ashton's Best (married 
men) played Paplin's Best (mar- 
rid men). The score was great, 
yes, great—25 to 20 in favor of 
Ashton’s Best. Batteries: For 

Ashton, Alex. Gappa, Ed. Jamrog 
and F. Janulewicz; for Paplin, 
Bennie Gappa, Aug. Zochol and 
Tony Jarinka, Oh, yes; the band 

played “Forget-me-not.’’ 
Albert Anderstrom was an east- 

bound passenger Monday morn- 

ing. We failed to learn just where 
Albert was headed for, but as all 
his actions nowadays are more or 

less suspicious, we suppose that 
everything will be all right, and 
that he will return safe and sound 
within a few days. We might 
venture to say, that possibly in 
the near future Albert will allow 
us to use a little more space in 
these items. Guess. 

A. S. Baldwin, insurance adjust- 
er for the Germania Fire Insur- 
ance Co. of Omaha, of which com- 

pany H. W. Ojendyk is local 
agent, was here on/ Friday adjust- 
ing the loss sustained by W. J. 
Guzinski, in the burning of his 
house and nearly all of his house- 
hold goods during the high winds 
of Tuesday of last week. Mr. Gu- 
zinski is more than pleased with 
the settlement given him and the 
promptness shown by the compa- 
ny in having an adjuster on the 
place as stated above. 

The first game of the season for 
the Ashton base ball team was 

played last Sunday on the Elba 
grounds. The game was fast and 
furious at the start and finish, El- 
ba doing their fast work in the 
first inning and Ashton in the 9th. 
It looked like Elba's game all the 
way through, but the Ashton boys 
came to in the ninth and by good 
stick work brought in six stores, 
thereby cinching the game. The 
final score was 9 to 7 in Ashton’s 
favor. For details look up the box 
score. Next Sunday come out and 
see the real article on the home 
grounds. Farwell will be here 
and a fast game is promised. 

A 

1200 Acres Near Ashton 
I have for sale some 1200 acres of 

land near Ashton, some of the best 
farming land in this section. Also, 
10,000 acres of Canadian land for sale, 

ee or write me for particulars. 
J. J. Goc, Ashton, Neb. 

Eggs for hatching—pure bred White 
Single Comb Leghorns, 35c per set- 
ting; $2 per 100. John Rewolinski. 

Rockville News 
Mrs. L. E. Dickinson visited at 

Dannebrog Wednesday. 
John Woten, Sr., of St. Paul 

was up to this city between trains 
last Saturday. 

George Tockey and Jacob Kock 
went to Grand Island Monday af-' 
ternoon to look after biz. 

Our postmaster, L. Hansen, 
made an overland trip to Hazard 
last Monday, returning Tuesday. 

Dr. and Mrs. Dickinson re* 

turned last Friday from a short 
visit to the doctor's folks at Ran- 
dolph, Neb. 

Arthur Ohlund left for Lara- 
mie, Wyo., Monday, where he 
will work for his brother in the 
future. 

How about cleaning up the town 
a little ? Some of the back yards 
and alleys are far worse looking 
than “Deacon Jones’ Hog Yard.” 

To the Sherman County Tele- 
phone Co.: When are you going 
to get a direct line to Loup City? 
This answer of “line is busy” is 

getting very tiresome. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Woton and 
Mrs. Chris Nielson went autoing 
to Ravenna last Monday. The la- 
dies were looking after new spring 
hats. 

T. R. and Mrs. Lay visited over 

Sunday at the Dickinson home. 
Tom helped invoice the Kozel 
store Saturday night. 

We understand that W. E. 
Joynt has sold his interest in the 
local store to a party from Lex- 
ington, and they have been invoie- 
ing for the past two days. 

Mrs. Margaret Schmaljohn of 
this place and son Reimerof Wyn- 
cote, Wyo., are going to leave on 

a trip to Brennan, Germany, the 
latter part of May. 

Editor Burleigh of the North- 
western was seen on our streets 
last Tuesday and the way he tried 
to make us believe that he had to 

cut the lawn and spade the garden 
was a fright. 

Everybody is paying real estate 
taxes these days. We noticed the 
following parties going up person- 
ally to Loup City the last few 

days: A. E. Edwards, Jas. Coul- 
ter, David Siefert, C. F. Krehmke 
and Geo. Brammer. 

The Dannebrog team of the 
Sherman-Howard League crossed 
bats with the local team at Ritz 
ball park last Sunday. The score ? 

Oh, nothing much—19 to 3 in fa- 
vor of the local team. 

Rudolph Schmaljohn went to 

Loup City last Monday and bro’t 
a new Ford car home with him. 
If you are unfortunate enough to 
meet him on the road, cut the 
fence wire and take to the plowed 
ground. 

Some one took four 24‘ft. planks 
that were laying along the road on 

the north side of the Rockville 
bridge across the river about three 
weeks ago and the township took 
out a search warrant to locate 
them, so don’t get huffy if the 
sheriff comes on the place looking 
in your hog shed or barn. 

We are glad to learn that Prof. 
J. H. Burwell, our present princi- 
pal, was elected superintendent of 
the Loup City schools, but are 

sorry to lose so good a teacher. 
That’s the trouble with our teach- 

ing force, second to none in the 
state, but other schools pay high- 
er salaries and our loss is their 
gain. 

E. F. Kozel, our genial hard- 
ware merchant, has sold one-half 
interest in his store to S. E. Sor- 

ensen, and the firm will hereafter 
be Kojsel & Sorensen. Mr. Soren- 
sen is no stranger in our commu- 

nity, havine been employed as 

manage r of the T. B. Hord Grain 
Co.’s local elevator for the past 
four years. We wish the new 

film the liest of success, as they 
are both deserving young men. 

1x2 ,gi •atid i-30. 
Aithoigl ors. oth. Ii j's far from great. 

And al In neighbors doubt him, 
Ue miii tc think the ship of state 

Would sur ly sink w ithout him. 

A Contrac iction. 
“The*’® Is Tiio thing queer in Brit 

:sh po) ties.” 
“WhTt’s that?” 
“The?- i.rint out their whips for their 

jwn partj when they want to beattha 
tther cam" (| 

SPORTS 
Farwell Won from Boelus 

Boelus, Neb., April 27—Farwell 
won from Boelus in a see-saw game 
last Sunday. It was anybody's game 
until the last man was out. Follow-] 
ing was the lineup and score: 

Farwell abhfoa e 

Burke, 3b. 6 0 1 1 0 
Rasmussen, cf. 4 0 2 1 0 
Kremlacek, rf. 3 1 3 0 0 
Price, p... 5 3 0 4 1 
Lemburg, H., 2b. 5 0 5 0 1 
Pedersen, lb.. 4 3 0 0 1 
Petersen, ss. 5 3 10 0 
Jacobsen, c. 5 2 7 2 0 
Lemburg, R., If. 5 0 2 0 0 

Totals. 42 12 27 8 3 
BoelUS AB H PO A E 

Irvine, c. 5 1 4 2 0 
Nelson, J., 3b. 5 3 2 1 2 
Sterzbach, cf. 5 3 1 0 0 
Treon, p. 5 0 0 4 2 
Seifert, ss.. 4 3 0 2 2 
Jensen, N., 2b. 4 0 9 3 2 
Nelson, C., rf. 3 0 0 0 3 
Seeber, lb. 4 2 11 0 0 
Craig, If. 4 1 0 1 l 
♦Jensen, P.,rf. 1 0 0 0 0 

Total. 40 13 27 13 12 
♦ Batted for C. Nelson in the 9th. 

By Innings: 
Farwell.1 0 0 3 0 1 1 1 1-8 
Boelus.1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 3—7 

Stolen bases, Jacobsen 2, Seeber 3. 
Sterzbach, N. Jensen. Sacrifice hits, 
Rasmussen, Kremlacek 2. 2 base hits, 
Pedersen, Irvine. Siefert, Craig. 3 
base hits, J. Nelson. Home runs,.]. 
Nelson. Double plays, Treon to N. 
Jensen to Seeber (2). Hits, off Price 
12, off Treon 12. Struck out, by Price 
6, by Treon 2. Wild pitch, Price 2. 
Hit by pitched ball, Pederson by 
Treon. Passed ball, Irvine. Left on 

bases, Farwell 9, Boelus 5. Umpires, 
Mudloff and Kenyon. Scorekeepers, 
Dilla and Box. Time of game, 1:40. 

Attendance, 135. 

South American Diplomat. 
Auguste B. Leguia, who recently 

completed a successful term as Presi- 
denot of Peru, was one of the coun- 

try’s shrewdest business men before 
he entered politics. It was not until 
1903 that he became actively engaged 
in affairs of the state, and then only 
because the last President Candamo, 
knowing his genius for finance, urged 
him to become the minister of that im- 
portant department of the cabinet. He 
was born in 1863, and received his 
education in Valparaiso. When the 
war with Chile broke out he resigned 
from a mercantile position to join the 
army, where he distinguished himself 
*n battle. 

Y. I. McDonall 

Prompt Dray Work 
Call lumber yards or Taylor’s 
elevator. Satislaction guaran- 
teed. Phone Brown 57 

For a Square Deal 

IN 

Real Estate 
And Insurance 

See 

J. W Dougal 
Of fee First Floor, 4 

doors south of 
State Bank Building 

For Insurance 
or TREES of any 
kind try 

F. E. BREWER 
I have a nice line of 

Norway Poplars, home 

grown. 

Loup City, Nebraska 

OVER 68 YEARS’ 
PE RIE N C E 

I V J ^ L J 
™ I ■ I J I 

dH 1 I I ■! k I r% 1 

Trade Marks 
TRQHir Designs 

Copyrights Ac. 
Anyone sending m sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica- 
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securtngpatents. 

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
special notice, without charge. In the 

Scientific American. 
A handsome)? illustrated week)?. Lamest cir- 
culation ot an? scientific Journal. Terms. %-1 a 
rear: tour months, IL Sold brail newsdealers. 

MUNN &Co.88,Bn-*-»’New York 
Brandi Offloe. at ¥ 8U Washington. D. C. 

DR. RICH 

DON’T WAIT 
AZASfJXSt 

MS means loss of time, 
money and health. 

Consult a reliable 
Specialist, one who is 
not afraid le use his own 
name, and who has a 

permanent huslwrss and resi- 
dence. DO WTJ BE DECEIVED 
*-j "9Ssleei doctors who rw 
«C There Is no Cem any 
res tor Piles or taftas r 
lew d^ cure for Chrenlc or 
OW ■ -» Jl_ 
rnvuo oiwiwt. 

MASTER SPECIALIST, ChrOOiS 
and Private Diseases. PIMa Bad Rupture oarad 
atthout an operation. 606 tar Bleed Poison. 

TEN YEARS IN GRAND BLAND 

Poultry Raisers, Attention ! 

Are Your Broilers Ripe Yet?| 
Better sort them over and sell the largest 

ones while the price is still high. 
We wili pay 25c per pound for broilers weigh- 

ing from 1 1-2 to 2 1-2 pounds 
Price good till May 3rd 

Ravenna Creamery Co. ; 

j You are Invited to atte .d j 
1 THE MOVING PICTURE SHOW f 
\ CHANGE OF PROGRAM I 

j Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays; | 
Matinee every Saturday afternoon 

k | 
Show every night and nothing but the best of g; 

| pictures will be shown here. Everybody is cordially i 
I invited to attend. 

At the New Opera House 

i LEE & DADDOW i 
x g 

You are invited to pay a visit to the new Ten 
Cent Store, which is located four doors south of 
the Post Office, where you will be surprised at 

the countless number of articles which can be 

bought for five and ten cents. It will be our aim 
to carry a variety stock of Dishes, Glassware, 
Graniteware, Tinware Wooden ware Notions and 

Toys. We are now open for business and invite 
everyone in Sherman county to call and see us 

whether you buy or not; 
BERT C. TRAVIS 

J. W. Thompson 
Pool and Billiards 

Cigars, Soft Drinks and Candies 

One door west of First National Bank 

Spring will Soon Be Here, 

AND YOU WILL WANT / 

Agood nut coal for summer use in your 
cook stoves—we have Aztec nut and Pinnacle 

nut. 

BOTH ARE EXCELLENT 

COALS 
For a cook stove, we screen this coal and 

our prices are right, 

TAYLOR S ELEVATOR 

YOUR CHANCE NOW 
Government land that will increase in value, is yours— 

if you want it. A start in life, a prosperous future! 

The U. S. Government is offering 80 acre irrigated farms 
and 320 ac ifarms without irrigation, on the same kind of 
land that is raising the crops which are making Wyoming 
prominent The new homestead laws make it easy to get one 

of these farms. 

I wil send maps and printed matter and anstver your 
questions—then you can join one of our homeseekers, excur 

sions which I will tell you about, and at small expense you 
can see what you can have Fo anyone lvho has a wish to 

better himself ond family this is the chance of a lifetime. 

Write me a postal and state whether you are interested 
in irrigated land or non irrigated land. 

D.CIem Deaver, Immigrant Agent 
1004 Farnam Street, Omaha Nabraska 


